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TH E belief in fate is as old as the 
history of man. I t looms as a stu

pendous threat in the life of the savage, 
a dark influence challenging his every 
action with the menaces of taboo and 
totem. Bu t we men and women of this 
twentieth century, with our knowledge 
of physics, our chemical theories of a 
mechanical cosmogony, our ready ex
planations of every natural and abnor
mal phenomenon, have won a part ial 
freedom from the old slavery. We stand 
erect, defying the lightning of the gods 
and challenging the probability of any 
sujiernatural interference with the de
liberate course of otu' ordered existences. 
We have new words for fate. We speak 
of cliance, of coincidence, or, with a 
shrug of the shoulders, of luck. We look 
down with condescension a t the feeble 
savage who cowers liefore tlie incompre
hensible mandates of his int imate gods. 

Even Angus Whilley himself, in these 
later successfid days of his, has come to 
smile whimsically at the idea t h a t he 
could have been dri^•en by the direct in
terference of any supernormal influence. 
His blue eyes liave lost their old expres
sion of wondering s|)eculation. He is a 
made man, happily married, happily 
employed, and he jirefers to believe, 

now, in chance or luck as the sole direc
tor of his destiny during those two years 
in which he worked his passage around 
the full circumference of the ear th . H e 
has almost forgotten, though I have not, 
the harried youngster of twenty - five 
who surged desperately through the 
streets of New York, hag-ridden by his 
furious urgency to end the amazing quest 
t ha t was then speeding him to the close 
of his Odyssey. 

But I remember his haunted face and 
the awed intonations of his voice when 
he first told me his story; and, while I 
cannot definitely assert t ha t throughout 
those two adventurous years the spirit of 
Fuller Herber t stood a t Whitley's el
bow, prodding him on to complete his 
mission, I do claim tha t some deeper, 
more esoteric influence than luck must 
be postulated to account for the appar
ent coincidences. Chance? Yes; bu t 
what lies behind the appearance of 
chance? 

Whitley, the young failure of twenty-
three, was returning, temporarily de
feated, from Cape Town to London, 
when the thing began. He had gone out 
eighteen months before as an engineer, 
and somehow failed to make good. One 
could find half a dozen reasons to ac-
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count for his failure—his inexperience, 
his lack of influence, the conditions in 
South Africa—it was t ha t imeasy period 
between the Jameson raid and the Boer 
War . There is no need in any case to 
assume tha t the blight had already set
tled upon him. 

He had, it is t rue, known Fuller Her
ber t in Johannesburg, as everybody 
knew h im—tha t is to say, very slightly. 
In all his seven years in South Africa 
Herber t had never come within sight of 
making a friend. He was a man apar t 
from the other competitors in the dia
mond-market , respected both for his 
knowledge and his shrewdness, bu t pas
sively disliked; until in the last six 
months of his stay t ha t feeling was a 
trifle mitigated by a flavor of pity. 
Every one bu t himself knew tha t he 
was doomed, and he must have known 
it, subconsciously, though he fought 
against the realization until—for his 
own purposes—it was too late. His trou
ble was some complicated and rather 
mysterious disease of the liver, variously 
diagnosed by Cape Town specialists as 
due to tuberculosis and a malignant 
growth. Whatever it was, there can be 
no question t ha t during his last days the 
disease very seriously affected his na tu 
rally eccentric mind. 

H e was a tall, thin man, with a long 
and prominent nose, a little spiteful 
mouth , and a small bu t noticeably ag
gressive chin. Even before the color of 
his skin turned to a high and bi t ter 
yellow he was remarkable for his ugli
ness. There was something medieval 
about it . He was like the incarnation of 
some revolting caricature by Rowland-
son or Gilray. 

Young Whitley ran across him in 
Cape Town the day before they sailed, 
and Herber t did what was for him an 
unprecedented thing—he made what 
seemed to be a very generous offer when 
he heard t h a t Angus was going to travel 
third class. 

" N o , no , " he said. " D o n ' t do tha t . 
You're just the man I want—for a secre
ta ry on the voyage. I 'm going home for 

good. N o end of stuff to settle up. I 
want some one badly ." 

In the surprise of the moment, Angus 
never thought of refusing. He did not 
like Fuller Herber t—no one did—but he 
anticipated no difficulty in put t ing up 
with him for three weeks as an employer. 
Moreover, there was a queer urgency 
about Fuller, then, t ha t would brook no 
denial. He did nothing, he seemed to 
have nothing to do, bu t his actions and 
speech were those of a man who had a' 
critical, even a vital, engagement, five 
minutes ahead—an engagement t ha t 
was always waiting for him, t ha t en
grossed all his a t tent ion and never ma
tured. 

His air of expectation was not less 
marked on the boat ; indeed, it was 
rather exaggerated. Angus's duties as 
secretarjr were purely imaginary. Her
bert would take him down into his cabin 
in the morning and begin by making 
some pretense of business. H e would 
s tand by the port-hole—they steamed 
north through a flat calm until they had 
passed Las Palmas—and mut t e r to him
self, as if collecting his thoughts . Occa
sionally a sentence or two would be 
addressed directly to Angus. 

"There ' s a lot to be done ," Herber t 
would say. "Eve ry th ing ought to be re
arranged. This afternoon . . . " Then 
his glance would wander out through the 
port-hole, over the diminished expanse 
of gleaming water, and he would add, 
absently, " T h i s afternoon, perhaps — a 
few let ters ." I t seemed as if t h a t im
mense appointment must be waiting for 
him on the sky-line; t h a t it might come 
in sight, now, a t any minute. 

Angus had his moments of uneasiness, 
a t first. He was a conscientious lad, and 
he felt t h a t he was not earning his pas
sage. He even tried to make up for his 
idleness as secretary by offering his ser
vices as personal servant. Bu t Herber t 
was obviously bothered by these a t t en
tions, and presently Angus settled down 
to doing nothing, with the consolation 
tha t it was not his fault. He was young; 
he was on his way home; he was going to 
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see the girl he was engaged to, after 
eighteen months ' ahsencc; and if he had 
any presentiment at all, it was t h a t his 
luck would change, tha t he would get a 
job in England, that everything was go
ing to be—all right. 

Meanwliile Fuller Herber t ' s preoccu
pation increased with every day 's run 
northward. The record of tha t run was, 
in tact, his sole interest. He never pu t 
into tiie sweep that tlie financiers con
tinued to organize daily, despite the 
monotonous regularity of the readings, 
bu t he was invariably among the first to 
get the news. Aftei- tha t , he would stalk 
away to the quietest corner of the deck— 
it was too hot to go below—and ^^'atch 
out for tha t approaching crisis which 
might at any instant, one inferred, show 
itself on the horizon. 

I t was the day after passing Las 
Palmas tha t Fuller 's reserve was sud
denly broken. The boat was running, 
full steam, into an .Vtlantic gale. Angus 
had been in high spirits at dinner. His 
employer had not ])ut in an appearance 
a t t ha t meal, but Angus's excitement 
was not due to an>' lack of restraint on 
tha t account, bu t rather to what seemed 
to him a welcome cliange after the dead
ly monotony of tlie weather during 
the earlier par t of the t r ip . I t pleased 
him to see the "f iddles" on the table, to 
anticipate a more than usually violent 
gale, to be taking ])art in some kind of 
adventiu'e. He was talking eagerly 
about mining machinery to a man whose 
acquaintance he had recently made—a 
man who might be useful, Angus 
thought , congratulating himself on his 
worldly wisdom — when the steward 
summoned liim to Herber t ' s cabin. 

Herber t was in his bunk, lying on his 
side, and he did not open his eyes when 
Angus came in. For a minute, perhaps, 
Angus stood uncertainly awaiting his 
instructions. A .sense of oppression and 
urgency had unexijcctedly come to him 
as he entered tha t confined space. He 
laid a hand on the edge of the bunk to 
steady himself against the roll of the 
boat, wliich was getting the force of the 

increasing gale full on her quarter . But 
it was not the roaring of the sea smashing 
now and again passionately a t the dead
light tha t disconcerted him. T h a t fury 
outside was the splendid, na tura l vigor 
of the elements, a revel in which he 
would willingly have joined. I t was the 
tense, in some way rigid, atmosphere of 
the cabin tha t dismayed him. I t seemed 
as if t ha t repulsive yellow figure in the 
bunk was tremendously holding this one 
little bubble of his surroundings, starkly 
stiff and resistant against the whole 
tumul t of the ear th ; as if by some in
credible effort of will he was even defy
ing the movement of time. 

And when he spoke liis words came 
from him with an effect both of effort 
and of restraint tha t bespoke a double 
purpose. There was something t ha t had 
to be done, while with the bet ter par t of 
his will and at tent ion he kept back the 
entire forces of the uni^'erse from prema-
turel j ' thrust ing upon him the pressure 
of t ha t long-expected appointment he 
had so anxiously awaited. 

" C a n 5'ou hear, Whi t ley?" he began, 
still with his eyes closed, and the sound 
of his voice had a quali ty a t once hard 
and shrill, like the twanging of a strained 
wire. 

When Angus had reassured him he 
went on more rapidly, in broken, un
even sentences: " I ' v e an impor tant 
mission for you—a charge. Think of it 
as sacred—sacred. I shall know." 

" W h a t he meant by t ha t " I shall 
k n o w " Angus did not pause to incj[uire. 
The sentence went straight down into 
his subconsciousness and stayed there 
for nearly two years. Only a t the last did 
he wonder vaguely whether it were possi-
b le tha t Puller could, indeed, have Icnovn? 

" I knew a young woman—in Eng
land. I 've writ ten her name and address 
and put them inside the bag ," Herber t 
continued. "All my fault — she was 
barely eighteen—and I couldn't f o r g e t ^ 
never could forget. . . . Good reasons 
— my brother — family. . . . Always 
wanted the family to think t ha t I . . . 
M y brother would make trouble—dis-
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pute the will if I put her down in it. 
He mustn't know. I've been putting 
diamonds aside for her. They're all 
right. The receipts are in the bag. I 
saved them for her, here and there. She 
may have a child. The diamonds for 
them both. But my brotlier mustn't 
know. All my other papers in order. 
There's nothing to show. I meant to 
give them to her myself. 1 was going 
home for that. Reparation . . . to make 
reparation. Couldn't forget . . . " 

Angus, clutching the edge of the bunk, 
heard every syllable spoken by Herbert. 
His thin, intense voice seemed to occupy 
the cabin and drive out the multitudi
nous clamor of the storm. When he 
stopped speaking, all the noise of the 
sea and the ship came back with the 
rush of a sudden cataract. 

" But do you mean that you want me 
to . . . " Angus began, and was sur
prised to find that he had to shout in 
order to make himself heard. 

Herbert opened his eyes for the first 
time, and with a quick jerk shot his 
hand under his pillow. He produced a 
small leather bag and tendered it to 
Angus. 

"Diamonds," he said, in a relaxed 
voice that broke weakly against the 
tumult. Then, raising himself slightly 
on his elbows, he closed his eyes again 
and made one more heroic effort to stay 
the procession of time. 

"A sacred trust for you," he said, in 
those former shrill tones that made An
gus think of a fine escape of highly 
compressed air. "Sacred. I was afraid 
I might not—be strong enough—deliver 
it myself. Chose you—Cape Town— 
deliberately—in case. Diamonds for 
Sarah Browning and her child — my 
child. Deliver as soon as you reach 
England. Tell no one. No one. My 
brother raise objections. Go now. See 
you again in the morning—complete 
arrangements." 

He sank back with a long sigh, as if 
the pressure had been removed and his 
balance with the universe restfully sta
bilized. 

Angus slipped the leather bag into his 
hip pocket and left the cabin with the 
solemnity of one afraid of disturbing a 
religious ceremony. But as soon as he 
had closed the door behind him he re
membered his social duty and harried 
out the ship's doctor. 

The doctor was in Herbert's cabin 
within a few minutes, but he was too 
late. Herbert had already gone to keep 
his appointment. 

Angus Whitley's feeling with regard 
to his "sacred trust" when he landed at 
Southampton was mainly one of bore
dom. He should have been free to go to 
the girl he was engaged to and discuss 
their plans for the future; and instead of 
that he had to undertake a tedious jour
ney to the Midlands to make this vicari
ous reparation. His one consolation was 
to be found in the romantic posings 
natural to his age and temperament. He 
saw himself definitely as the hero in the 
coming interview. He heard himself 
modestly disclaiming praise or reward. 
He came and showered amazing wealth 
on the head of Sarah Browning. He 
chose to picture her as a patient, beau
tiful woman, bowing her head to poverty 
and the slurs of evil reputation for the 
sake of her child—and when he had 
bestowed upon her the priceless gift of 
freedom he retired, unassuming, almost 
bashful, but with the consciousness of 
having been the chance instrument of 
her happiness. He rehearsed that scene 
until he grew tired of it, and then 
thanked Heaven that with this one mis
sion his connection with Fuller Herbert's 
past was finally closed. For all Herbert's 
other affairs were in strict order—pa
pers, will, instructions, the address of his 
lawyer in London and that of his brother 
in Devonshire. The captain of the boat 
had charge of that. Not even Angus's 
testimony was required. When he had 
delivered the fortune in uncut stones, 
secretly deducted by the testator from 
the Herbert inheritance, Angus's work 
was finished. 

He was certainly eager to get the job 
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over. He had, as an offset to his ro
mantic conception of himself as the de
livering hero, an uneasy sense of doing 
something slightly illegal. He was aware 
of a new distrust of his fellow-travelers in 
the train tha t was taking him to the 
village home of the ill-used Sarah Brown
ing. I t is not every man of Angus's ap
pearance who can afford to carry uncut 
diamonds to the value of perhaps a 
quar ter of a million dollars in his hip 
pocket. If, by some unhappy accident, 
t ha t hoard were discovered, Angus real
ized tha t he might find it difficult to 
account for his possession of tha t little 
leather bag. 

Besides t ha t condensed wealth, the 
bag contained nothing bu t the official 
receipts for the money paid for the 
stones — a certificate of legal buying— 
and Sarah Browning's name and address 
on a slip of paper. Herber t had cau
tiously omitted any legal instrument, 
such as a deed of gift, t h a t would have 
involved the admission of a fourth per
son into the secret. At the last, when 
his disease had got hold of him, he had 
without question been suffering from 
some kind of obsession with regard to 
this act of reparation. He had even kept 
i t from Angus, his chosen messenger, 
until the very hour of his august engage
ment had actually sounded. . . . 

Angus arrived a t the little village of 
Hal ton, four miles from the cathedral 
city of Medboro ' , in the early afternoon. 
Now tha t he had actually reached his 
goal, his doubts had momentari ly slipped 
from him. As he made his way toward 
the village post-office, in order to dis
cover the precise situation of Sarah 
Browning's house or cottage, he warmed 
again to his par t of the glorious messen
ger. 

The postmistress was a stout, com
municative woman, with the inquisitive 
eyes of an official fully conscious of her 
importance in the management of village 
affairs. 

"Sarah Browning," she repeated, cau
tiously, with the air of one prepared to 
temporize. "Well , of course every one 

knows Sally Browning. Why, she was 
'ousemaid a t the Rectory for—'ow long 
was it, four years or five?" 

" I s n ' t she there, now?" Angus asked. 
" N o ! " the postmistress returned, and 

somehow succeeded in making a whole 
report out of her monosyllable. Her ex
pression was a little coy, as if she asked 
whether this stranger was not poking 
fun a t her. She obviously deemed it 
incredible tha t any one should believe 
t ha t Sally Browning was still housemaid 
a t the Rectory. 

Angus misread the ingenuousness of 
one absorbed in local affairs. 

" Y o u mean tha t she had to leave?" he 
asked. 

"Well , no, she d idn ' t 'are t o , " the 
postmistress replied, still scrutinizing 
him warily. "She went to bet ter 'er-
seff." 

" H o w long ago?" Angus inquired. 
" N o w let me th ink ," the postmistress 

began, and did her thinking aloud in an 
immense paragraph of corroborative evi
dence, finally clinching her date as 
" t h r ee years last 'a rvest ," with t r ium
phan t parallel. 

Angus was giving her little a t tent ion. 
Quite early in the postmistress's speech 
t ha t approximate date of a little more 
than three years had loomed convinc
ingly, and yet he remembered to have 
heard t ha t Herber t had been in South 
Africa for seven. Could his mistress, 
then, have continued, or returned to her 
work, a t the Rectory after her child was 
born? A fragment of Herber t ' s last 
speech welled up in his mind. "She was 
barely eighteen," he had said. 

" H o w old would Miss Browning be 
now, abou t?" Angus asked. 

" A h ! now tha t I can tell you ," his in
formant said, pouncing on the oppor
tuni ty for a display of accuracy, " for she 
was born the same week as my Lizzie, 
who'll be twenty-six come the nineteenth 
o' next month . Dear , dear, 'ow the time 
flies! Whv, I remember Like 
most village folk in England, she was 
more eager to give than to receive infor
mation. She had no curiosity concerning 
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the unimaginable world whose affairs 
moved vaguely beyond the focus of her 
centered at tent ion. T o her the little 
village of Hal ton was a complete uni
verse. 

• 'But she hadn ' t . . . she didn ' t , 
then . . . " Angus interrupted her, and 
paused, imable to pose his question with 
the tac t he felt was demanded of him. 

" ' A d n ' t w h a t ? " the postmistress en
couraged him, softly, her head a little 
askew in her lust for the delivery of 
knowledge. 

" She—she was never in trouble of any 
sort, 1 suppose?" Angus asked. 

T h e p lump figure of the postmistress 
fairly quivered with emotion, and her 
voice dropped to a purring note tha t 
conveyed the ul t imate expression of con
fidence. " N - n o . Well, there, to be quite 
fair, she never was. We used to say as 
Sally knew 'er way about as well as most. 
Bless you, there was talk enough, one 
t ime. Sure to be with a good-looking 
wench like she was—more particular 
about seven or eight years ago, when 
there was a gentleman stayed a t the 
Royal Oak one summer, as went off later 
to foreign par ts , Africa, or somewheres, 
I heard. Bu t no thin ' never 'appened to 
Sally; leastways not as any one knows 
of. . . . " 

Bu t Angus, his head bowed confiden
tially over the counter of the little shop, 
was not at tending. His knight-errantry 
was taking new shape. This good-look
ing wench who knew her way about as 
well as most, made no appeal to his sym
pathies. The feeling of boredom at the 
prospect of an immense and futile ser
vice to the wishes of Fuller Herbert , was 
growing upon him. He had, without 
doubt , now, another journey before him. 
and with no certaintj^ a t the end of it. 
In these three years Sarah Browning 
might have " b e t t e r e d " herself more 
than once. Already he had received the 
impression t ha t she was a young woman 
with a marked capacity for Ijettemient. 

" Y o u can give me her address, I sup
pose?" he said. 

A look of distress passed across the 

face of the postmistress. " S h e went— 
I 'm pre t ty near sure—to Sou thampton , " 
she replied, and glanced distrustfully, 
almost with dread, a t a vast collection of 
untidy papers tha t littered the rough 
shelves behind her. 

" D o n ' t you forward her le t ters?" 
Angus asked. 

"Well , she did give me 'er address 
afore she went ," the postmistress said, 
uneasily, " a n d I did forward one or two 
letters for 'er just a t first, bu t there 
'ain ' t been any, now, for years, as you 
might say—'er being an orphan out of 
an 'ome and 'avin ' no people of 'er own, 
in a way of speakin' ." 

" D o you think you could find t h a t 
address?" Angus said. " I t ' s — i t ' s ra ther 
important . There is—some money for 
her. . . . " 

" Indeed !" commented the postmis
tress with her first sign of curiosity in the 
stranger's business. 

A sudden spasm of impatience seized 
Angus. He felt t ha t he could not endure 
another minute of inaction. H e wanted 
passionately to be finished with this 
absurd " c h a r g e " of his; to find this con
founded woman a t once and be free to 
get on with the affairs of his own life. 
He looked a t the horrid litter of papers 
on the shelves, and in his mind he 
pictured an immense and intricate re
search, lasting perhaps for hours, while 
he tediously examined the deposit t h a t 
represented, Heaven knew how many 
years of scrupulous inepti tude. I t was 
incredible tha t the postmistress could 
ever have destroyed a single document; 
not less incredible t ha t she could ever 
find one. 

" I must know her address ," Angus 
exclaimed, almost fiercely. 

And then occurred the first of many 
coincidences, if they were coincidences, 
and not due to some direct interference 
with the dull, habitual movements of 
natural law. P^or the postmistress, turn
ing with a sigh of forlorn distress to the 
awful muddle behind her, let her p lump 
red hand hover for a moment like the 
beak of a fortune-telling love-bird, and 
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then plungetl with the convulsive jerk 
of an automaton a t the very bunch of 
the Htter, sere-edged and bri t t le in places, 
t ha t contained Sarah Browning's ad
dress. 

" T h e r e you are, then, young m a n , " 
she exclaimed, on a high note of t r iumph. 
"Sa rah Browning, the Ocean Hotel , 
Southampton. She went as chamber
maid, I remember ." 

She glowed to a very ecstasy in the 
contemplation of her ability for accurate 
reference, positively flaunting a t him the 
precision and reliability of her official 
apt i tude for business method. 

Angus turned with a long sigh of 
impatience to the obligations of his 
" t r u s t . " He had been in Southampton 
not many hours before. He had even 
noticed, half-consciously, the fagade of 
the Ocean Hotel—a new building with 
an effect of conscious cleanliness and 
rect i tude; well built and badly placed; 
staring its boast of efficiency across a 
poor street. He might, for all he knew, 
have shouldered Sarah Browning on the 
footway. And now lie had to face all the 
hesitations and interruptions of a return 
journey, with no certainty of concluding 
his mission a t the end of it. Only he felt 
t ha t he must know, a t once, how much 
farther he might have to go before tha t 
little bag of diamonds, snug and warm 
in his hip pocket, could be delivered. 
I t was the uncertainty t ha t irritated 
him. He saw himself tracking Herber t ' s 
heiress through England. But , no! In 
the train t ha t night between Waterloo 
and Southampton he came to a definite 
resolve. If she had gone from the Ocean 
Hotel he would go to Devonshire and 
write to her. His responsibilities went 
no farther than tha t . I t was absurd and 
impossible to under take any more of 
these fruitless journeys. She must come 
to him. She was, though she was still 
unaware of it, magnificently rich. She 
would be fully comjiensated for all her 
trouble, whereas he could anticipate no 
reward—unless Sarah Browning were 
unexpectedly generous. And even then 

he had a certainty t ha t it was not in her 
nature to be generous. 

T h a t resolve, with all its promise of 
ease and finality, was an imminent goal 
to him as he bounded up the steps and 
burst through the solemn doors of the 
Ocean Hotel. He was pant ing with 
eagerness as he demanded the where
abouts of Sarah Browning from the 
flashily demure woman a t the bureau. 

" O h , she's left here years ago," was 
the expected reply. 

" I know, I know," assented Angus, 
" b u t where's she gone t o ? " He was too 
anxious to remark then, wha t he after
ward recognized as the most impor tant 
characteristic of the woman he was seek
ing. She was always remembered. 
Surely there must have been many 
chambermaids in service a t the hotel 
since t ha t gaudily staid woman in the 
office had first undertaken her duties. 
Yet she had shown no sign of hesitation 
when Miss Browning's name was men
tioned. Though Sarah had left the place 
"years ago," she was remembered, in
s tant ly and with certainty. 

"Oh , you 'd bet ter ask the manager , " 
said the woman in the bureau, with a 
toss of her yellow head. She somehow 
managed to convey t ha t it was no par t 
of a woman's business to inquire into the 
ul t imate destination of Sarah Browning. 

The manager, when found, had an 
air of almost religious discretion. He 
seemed to summarize in his own person 
all the salient aspects of his own hotel. 
He might have been the model from 
which the place had been designed. He 
was so ostentatioush' clean and precise, 
and barrenly efficient; and yet his pale-
blue eyes with their sandy lashes had a 
slightly wistful look, as if he, too, was 
aware of being essentially the r ight thing 
in a wrong position. 

He regarded Angus with a touch of 
practised bu t half-wistful inquiry. 

"Yes , Miss Browning left here—ah— 
two years last Apri l ," he said, and 
added, as though to satisfy his own 
craving for the punctilious, "Ah—on 
the twenty- third ." 
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"Where did she go to?" Angus asked. 
"She left her address, I suppose?" 

The manager, disregarding the ques
tion, dehcately picked his teeth with a 
quilL 

" There was a lady here, a Mrs. Cress-
well, who took a—ah^iking for her," 
he continued. "She—ah—found cer
tain qualities in Miss Browning. We— 
ah—for the matter of that, all found cer
tain qualities in her. She went back 
with this lady to—ah—undertake the 
management of a boarding-house in—ah 
-—Sydney, Australia. Her address is, or 
was, three hundred and seven Pike 
Street, Sydney—ah—Australia." 

Angus laughed. "That 's a long way 
to go to find any one," he said. 

The manager permitted himself no air 
of surprise. " I t is, as you say, a long 
way," he agreed. "If I can—ah—help 
you in any other way . . .?" 

But the manager's functions, so far as 
Angus was concerned, were now ex
hausted. He thanked him and went, 
almost light-heartedly. The little bag of 
diamonds still nestled confidingly in his 
hip pocket, but it was outrageous to sup
pose that he could be called upon to de
liver them in person to Sarah Browning, 
in Sydney. He would, however, do more 
than was actually required of him. He 
would send a cablegram to 307 Pike 
Street, prepaying the reply, although he 
could ill afford the expense, and request 
Herbert's unofficial legatee to communi
cate with him at once in Devonshire. 

And then Fate, deliberate but per
sistent, caught him at the Central Post 
Office in Southampton, while he was, 
with a touch of dismay, disbursing the 
charge of his cable. A hand was laid on 
his shoulder and a pleasant voice said, 
"Now I call this the most astonishing 
piece of luck, Mr. Whitley." 

He turned to confront Graham Dixon, 
the man with whom he had been in con
versation when that fateful message had 
been brought to him at dinner on the 
night that Fuller Herbert had died. 

" I wanted your address and couldn't 
get it," Dixon continued, with a friendly 

smile. "Since I landed I have found 
that it will be necessary to send a man, 
an engineer for choice, out to our works 
in Sydney, and I judged from our talk 
on the steamer that you might be willing 
to take the job. And if you are, you're 
just the very man I want. Now will 
you come to my hotel and talk things 
over?" 

Angus stared at him resentfully. "To 
Sydney?" he said. "You want me to go 
to Sydney? It 's a devil of a long way to 
go." 

For a moment he could not realize 
that Dixon was offering him what might 
prove to be a very premising job. He 
did not think of the job, but only of the 
"sacred charge" that was again being 
thrust upon him just when his resolve 
had relieved him from further effort. 
Dixon seemed to have come suddenly 
from nowhere, as if he had been the 
supernatural agent of Herbert, thrusting 
again upon Angus the awful urgency of 
that cursed commission. 

Dixon did not appear to notice the 
gaucheness of the reply. "Sheer luck," 
he went on, evenly, as he led Angus out 
into the street. " Honestly, I don't know 
why 1 went into that post-office. . . . " 

Angus listened without appreciating 
the detail of Dixon's conversation. He 
did not want to go to Australia. He had 
been in South Africa for two years, and 
now, if he were but given a little time, 
he would, he was sure, find a job at 
home. But he knew, even as he tried 
desperately to refuse Dixon's offer, that 
he would be forced to accept it. He 
could not oppose Dixon's suave confi
dence that he would accept it. I t was, 
of course, a chance for him. 

" In a sense, a position of peculiar 
trust," Dixon explained. "Things are 
not going right over there. W'e have our 
suspicions of the manager. . . . I chose 
you because I felt when I first met you 
that you were essentially a man to be 
trusted. . . . I should send you in the 
first place as an assistant engineer at a 
salary of two hundred dollars a month, 
and I want you to report to me, pri-
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vately, on the general management . 
Later . . . " 

" 1 must go home first, to Devon
shire," Angus pu t in, and then reahzed 
t ha t his stipulation was a form of ac
ceptance. 

" B y all means ," Dixon agreed. " D o 
you think you could be ready to sail in 
a fortnight 's time? If an advance for 
your outfit would be a convenience, 
don ' t hesitate to call upon m e . " 

So Angus went to Devonshire to meet 
t h a t girl of his and to wait for the an
swer to his cable. And no answer came. 
Herber t had warned him to tell nobody 
about the diamonds, bu t he disobeyed 
t h a t injunction so far as his sweetheart 
was concerned. She could be t rus ted; 
and together they revolted against the 
necessity for his going, and gave way 
not because they respected the sacred-
ness of his t rust , bu t because, when they 
examined the situation a t their leisure, 
it seemed t ha t to accept Dixon's ofl'er 
was the shortest way to achieve their 
soul's desire. If things went well, she 
was to go out to him in a year 's t ime. 

And when, some two months later, 
Angus called a t 307 Pike Street, to find 
t h a t the boarding-house had changed 
hands again since IMrs. Cresswell had 
taken it, being now in a rapid decline 
under the direction of a drunken pro
prietor who had been too apathet ic to 
reply to the cable (Angus saw it lying on 
the shabby hall table among a litter tha t 
reminded him of the country j>ost-office), 
he shrugged his shoulders, pa t ted his 
hip pocket with a nervous movement 
t ha t was becoming habitual to him, and 
decided t ha t he had done everything 
t h a t was humanly possible. Sarah 
Browning had gone to Auckland, New 
Zealand, about eighteen months earlier. 
More than t ha t the fuddled proprietor 
of the Pike Street boarding-house could 
not or would not tell him. 

So Angus set his face toward his new 
work and toward the making of his fort
une and the great day when his sweet
heart should join him in the new world. 
He did not know tha t he was snapping 
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his fingers a t F a t e and t h a t F a t e had re
sponded to the insult with a contemptu
ous smile. 

I t would be a mistake, however, to 
credit Fa te or the spirit of Fuller Her
bert with the entire control of Angus's 
career in Sydney. Even if he had never 
received t ha t arduous commission of his, 
he would almost certainly have come to 
grief over the Dixon job. Muller, the 
general manager of the works, was too 
clever for Angus's straightforward habi t ; 
and Muller, from the first, had decided 
tha t he had no use for this young emis
sary from England. Muller played his 
own game with discretion and foresight, 
outwit t ing and outpointing the simple 
honesty of Whitley, from his preliminary 
explanation (apparently a frank and, 
considering his position, a generous 
s tatement) of the firm's affairs, to the 
day, five months later, when, with a 
well-assumed reluctance, he handed to 
Angus his month ' s notice of dismissal. 

So far, I cannot trace any direct inter
ference with Angus's fortune, bu t there 
can be no question t h a t the result would 
have been different if he had been a free 
man. For the t ru th is tha t from the day 
he abandoned his pursuit of Sarah 
Browning a t the door of the Pike Street 
boarding-house he was, in some inde
finable way, haunted. H e would pause 
in the conduct of the most intricate un
dertaking, bewildered with the sudden 
sense of an important du ty recently 
overlooked, of a vast and overwhelming 
responsibility, incredibly, almost crim
inally, forgotten. Then the thing wotild 
take him with a shock of horror, so tha t 
he would stand startled and aghast, 
searching his mind for a memory of the 
essential du ty culpably omitted. At 
other t imes the suggestion came to him 
vaguely, distracting his a t tent ion from 
his work, with cloudy thoughts of some 
object in life t ha t was greater and finer 
than this pe t ty preoccupation with the 
details of his chosen profession. At 
those moments he would pause, what 
ever he was doing, and stare blankly 
before him, as though his eyes were 
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strained to see, through the semblances 
of his material surroimdings. the figure 
of the obsessing purpose tliat would 
drive liim through the world in the pur
suit of the self-confident, capable Moman 
whose fortune rested so securely in his 
hip pocket. Only by a great efl^ort of will 
could he re turn to his work, cursing 
Sarah Browning, the diamonds, and the 
memory of Herber t ' s commission. But 
Muller would note those fits of abstrac
tion and make use of them. 

And the haunt ing steadily persisted, 
presently adding another cause of dis
comfort to Angus's life. For it seemed 
t ha t he was subconsciously aware of the 
wri t ten word , " A u c k l a n d " long before 
his eye could pick it out from a printed 
page. Whenever he took up The Sydney 
Bulletin he found himself constrained to 
hun t for tha t one name, and he could 
fix his a t tent ion on nothing else until 
he found it. Also, in the street, he would 
suddenly pause in his walk and look up 
to discover perhaps a bill of steamer 
sailings, or it might be the name of a 
cafe, bu t in either case the prominent 
word t h a t had hailed him so stridently 
through the deepest abstraction was al
ways t ha t one word "Auckland ." 

Nevertheless, nearly five weeks had 
elapsed since his dismissal from the 
Dixon works, and, having sent the 
greater pa r t of his salary home to Devon
shire, he was sinking rapidly toward the 
social s t ra tum of the beach-comber be
fore he signed on as assistant engineer 
on the Sydney & Auckland packet. He 
had not, even then, surrendered his will 
to the power t ha t was driving him across 
the world. He was merely relaxing into 
a condition of helplessness and apathy . 
He felt t ha t luck was against him; 
t ha t he would never make good, never 
marry t ha t girl in Devonshire who so 
steadfastly and magnificently loved him. 
He went to Auckland rather because the 
name so persistently haunted him, than 
because he had the least hope of fulfill
ing his "sacred t ru s t . " I t is certainly 
more than a little remarkable t ha t from 
the moment he left Sydney his obses

sion by the word Auckland finally left 
him. 

He had a few hours ' leave in tlie 
course of the boat ' s forty-eight hours ' 
s tay in port , and he -ft-cnt up to one of 
the bet ter hotels in the town on the off 
chance of getting news of Herber t ' s 
heiress. He got it wi thout difficulty. 
Sarah Browning had never served in t ha t 
particular house; she had been desk 
clerk a t the Imperial, the swell place 
behind the town, liut she was remem
bered. She had left Auckland, however, 
" o h , twelve months or more , " Angus's 
informant told him. " W e n t to America, 
to bet ter herself." 

Angus went up to the Imperial and 
discovered tha t Miss Browning's last 
known address was " T h e Mount joy , " 
San Francisco. He also learned from 
the cynical male clerk who had suc
ceeded her t ha t " S a l l y " had expressed 
her intention of marrj ' ing an American 
millionaire. 

He had not made up his mind, then, 
to devote all his energies to t h a t absurd 
quest after the fugitive heiress. The 
thought of it increasingly bothered him; 
it came between him and his every pur
pose, bu t no more than if it had been 
the memory of some ra ther impor tan t 
letter he ought to have wri t ten. I t w^as 
the famous southeasterly gale t h a t set
tled him. I t is still talked about in Auck
land.. Incidentally, t ha t gale w-recked 
Angus's packet, which turned turt le 
th i r ty miles out from land and d rove ' 
him back in the company of a capsized 
life-boat to his point of depar ture . H e 
was in hospital for three weeks, and in 
t ha t t ime he had leisure to th ink things 
over. He reviewed his past from the 
moment of Herber t ' s death, and in his 
weak state he came to believe t ha t the 
hand of destiny lay heavily upon him 
and t ha t he would know neither security 
nor peace of mind until he had delivered 
Herber t ' s diamonds to Sally Browning. 
And once he had got t ha t idea into his 
head, his du ty became an obsession with 
him. He retarded his recovery by his 
eagerness to set about the business a t 
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once and be done witli it . I n liis qnieter 
moments he still aruned with himself, 
maintaining tl iat no one cojild expect 
him to devote his whole life to the casual 
service tha t had beeii so unwarrantal)h ' 
thrus t upon him, hu t his suj^erstition 
had become stronger than any logic. 

When I met him about fif teen months 
later in New York he liad the eyes and 
the hearing of a fanatic. During the 
interval he had l)een "working his w a y " 
round the world. He had been in San 
PVancisco and Los Angeles, I'iiiladel-
]>hia and Chicago. He had served on 
t r a m p steamers, done odd jobs in the 
cities, " jumped the cars ," and !)een near 
to total desti tution once or twice, while 
he made his furious pilgrimage on the 
trail of the enterprising Sally Jirowning, 
who in lier vigorous exploration of the 
road to wealth seemed to have been in-
.spired by a mad desire to fly from the 
fortune t ha t was so desperately pursuing 
her. 

He had lost t rack of lier in Chicago. 
She had left there under some kind of a 
cloud, and with a misplaced and, as it 
turned out, unnecessary ingenuity had 
obli terated her traces. For seven months 
Angus had earned his living in Chicago 
as a lift-boy, waiting impatiently for the 
clue t h a t liad come to him at last 
through the chance conversation of two 
passengers in his lift. At the sound of 
Sarah Browning's name the a t tent ive 
lift-boy had suffered a transformation 
t h a t must have considerably astonished 
iiis two passengers. He had stopped the 
lift between floors while he demanded 
]iarticulars. H e was no longer a ser
vant , but a fanatic pilgrim who cared 
nothing for any man on earth if he could 
but fulfil his quest. H a d he just received 
the clue to the finding of a quar ter of a 
million dollars instead of the clue to 
gett ing rid of them, he would not h-dve 
shown a ten th par t of the excitement. I 
gather tha t he got his information with
out any hesitation. Perhaj^s t ha t in-
stincti^'e nlo^'ement of the hand to his 
hip pocket had been misread? As a 
mark of grat i tude he deposited his in

formants on their proper floor, and then 
left the building and, an hour later, 
Chicago, without further ceremony. 

He ought to hiive caught Sally Brown
ing in New York. He had, as it were, 
short-circuited her trail, for she had been 
West again in the interval, and if he had 
had enough money for his carfare he 
would have found her before she sailed 
for Liverpool. As it was, he jumped a 
freight, got hung up on a side-track, and 
missed her by twenty-four hours. When 
I met him he had just signed on as a 
fireman in a White Star boat . 

I tried to dissuade him from tha t 
ignominy, but he seemed quite unable to 
give me his at tent ion, refusing my offer 
to lend him the amount of his second-
class fare, as if I were put t ing some 
tricky impediment in his way. I did not 
know then what was driving him, and I 
remember wondering if he had com
mit ted a crime and was flying from 
justice. He had much tlie air of a man 
haunted by terror and charging in panic 
through the least hint of obstruction. I 
could not be expected to guess tha t the 
lure which drew him was the longing to 
deliver himself of a fortune in diamonds 
to Sirs . Sarah Ful ton a t the Savoy Hotel 
in London. She had married her mill
ionaire tv>'o days before she left New 
York, and had taken him to Europe for 
their honeymoon. The passengers in 
Angus's lift had been discussing her wed
ding when he had overheard them. The 
strange thing was t ha t he should not 
have heard of her engagement earlier; 
bu t his prosecution of the quest had not 
led him to s tudy the New York journals. 

He has told me t ha t he received his 
first real shock in the discharge of his 
precious mission when he spoke to the 
suspicious a t t endan t across the counter 
in the Savoy foyer. He entered the place 
wi'th no particular hope of reaching the 
end of his journey. The habit of asking 
for Sally—almost exclusively in the halls 
of hotels—had so grown upon him tha t 
he never anticipated anything but the 
usual reply. So far as he had thought 
about it at all, he had thought it prob-
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able t h a t the Ful tons might liave gone 
on to Paris , to Geneva, to Rome, to 
Moscow. He may have liad visions of 
following them by way of the Trans-
Siberian Railway to China and J apan . 
He was certainly prepared to do tha t if 
necessary. He had discarded every 
other impulse b u t this dogged pursuit of 
a fixed idea. And when the a t t endan t 
told him that Mrs . Ful ton was not only 
staying a t the Savoy, l;ut was at t ha t 
very moment in the hotel, Angus was 
staggered. In a single moment he had 
to recast all his values. He was like a 
blind man who, having patiently worked 
in darkness all his life, suddenly receives 
tlie gift of sight and does not know what 
to do with it. 

" H a v e j 'ou got a message for he r?" 
the a t t endan t asked, with a look of dis
gust a t Angus's clothes. He had, as a 
mat te r of fact, forgotten to change them 
since he emerged from the stoke-hold of 
the liner. 

The familiar sense of impediment 
braced him again. " A message.?" he 
repeated. " B y hell! yes, I 've got a mes
sage for her . " And his hand went back 
with his habitual movement to the little 
bulge in his hip pocket. 

T h e a t t endan t backed. " W h a t 
n a m e ? " he asked, looking round for help. 

"Angus Whit ley ," was the reply, 
spoken as if tha t , to INIrs. Ful ton, un
known name was a combination to con
jure with. " Y o u let her know I 'm here ," 
he added, and, turning away from the 
counter, threw himself in his oil-stained 
canvas into one of the luxurious arm
chairs of the Savoy foyer. 

They probably sent up his name to 
Mrs . Ful ton, because they did not know 
wha t to do with him. Why she con
sented to see him is a deeper mystery. 
B u t Sarah Browning had much strange 
history behind her, and she may have 
thought it best, in those early days of her 
marriage, to be reasonably cautious. 
Her husband was out just then, and she 
hoped, no doubt , to deal with tlie in
t ruder and get rid of him before Ful ton 
returned. If he represented some less 

creditable episode in her moving past, he 
might, she probably imagined, be rap
idly and easily bought. For all Sarah's 
histoiy t ha t had l)ecn, in a sense, doubt
ful, was solely connected wi th finance. 
Since t ha t one strange affair of hers v>'ith 
Herbert , ten years earlier, she had, as she 
might have phrased it, " k e p t herself 
respectable." A little shuffling of 
accounts, such as she had been guilty 
of in Chicago, did not, in her opinion, 
impeach her cherished i 'epntation for 
virtue. 

So she gave directions t ha t he was to 
be shown up to her sitting-room, and to 
my mind the queerest aspect of the 
whole cancer affair is the change t ha t 
came over Angus when, at last, he real
ized t ha t his goal was achieved. He had 
perhaps three or four minutes in which 
to grasp tha t fact while he follov.'ed the 
supercilious bu t distinctly nervous flun
ky through long passages and then up 
in the lift to the sixth floor. And his 
realization breaking, now, into a clear 
retrospect of his t remendous Odyssey, 
showed him, as he said, t h a t he had been 
" a most almighty fool." 

One enormous question posed itself 
to the extinction of all other issues. 
" W h y , " he a.sked himself, " h a d he not 
got rid of the diamonds and kept the 
nionej^ for himself?" He had only one 
answer; he had never thought of it. T h e 
possibility had, quite simply, never oc
curred to him. And a t t h a t eleventh 
hour it seemed to him t h a t he had missed 
the chance of his life. H e was, by in
stinct and habit , an honest man, bu t in 
his t remendous reaction lie cursed him
self for his stupidity. He even contem
plated the theft as still possible. As he 
stepped out of the lift on the sixth floor 
he was reviewing the possibilities of 
turning back, of hiding himself in Lon
don, and disposing of Sarah 's diamonds 
—at however great a loss—to some 
" f e n c e " in tlie Eas t End . SJieer inertia 
carried him on to Mrs . Ful ton ' s room; 
t ha t and his natura l curiosity to see the 
woman whose life history had been his 
single s tudy for more than two years . 
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And when lie actually faced her the 
temptat ion passed. From the moment 
lie entered Sarah 's jiresencc he recovered 
his sanity. The Angus Whitley of tliat 
interview was the Angus who had sailed 
hopefully enough from Cape Town in the 
au tumn of "96. For the first t ime he was 
able to sec the humor of the immense 
undertaking into which he had been so 
curiously led. 

Mrs. Ful ton must not be judged too 
hardly for her share in the culminating 
scene of Angus's tragic comedy. He be
gan with an obvi<ivis bu t vmfortunate 
reference to Fuller Herber t . Wi th his 
return to sanity had come also a re turn 
to his appreciation of ordinary values; 
and he was inten.'.cly conscious of him
self, he says, as being so absurdly " im
probable," sprung out of nowhere, in his 
stoker's outfit, and appearing in an 
elaborate hotel sitting-room, with no 
other credential than a bag of uncut dia
monds. No one, least of all the practical 
Mrs . Ful ton, could be expected to be
lieve in so unlikely an apparit ion. And 
then he must needs open with t h a t un
happy reference to Herber t , Sally's one 
slip from virtue. Inevitably sheiscented 
blackmail from the outset. 

"You 've made some mis take ," she 
said, with decision. " I ' v e never known 
any one of tha t name . " 

" I t ' s a long time ago ," Angus ad
mitted, with the natura l bu t ut ter ly mis
guided intention of proving his case. 
" T e n years or more. At Hal ton in 
Northamptonshire . You were in service 
a t the Rectory ." 

Mrs . Ful ton 's face expressed con
tempt . "You 've made some mistake, 
young m a n , " she said. " I ' v e never 
heard of the place." 

For one moment he was staggered by 
her self-assurance. Was it possible, he 
wondered, t ha t he had picked up the 
wrong trail, between Chicago and New 
York; tha t there were two Sarah Brown
ings, and tha t , after all, his t ravail he had 
found the wrong one.'' 

"Were yoii ever a t the Central in 
Chicago?" lie asked, testing his clues. 

Mrs . Ful ton showed a faint shade of 
disconcertion. I t may have flashed 
through her mind t ha t this queer 
stranger was a re])resentative of Pinker-
ton 's , t ha t he had ferreted out her 
complete life history, and t ha t it 
might be as well to come to terms a t 
once. She had little fear of the results 
of the Chicago affair; t ha t was noth
ing more than a question of financial 
settlement. 

" I may have been. Why .̂ " she asked. 
" A n d a t the Mount joy, Frisco.?" he 

continued. 
" I was—for a t ime. Why.'"' snapped 

Mrs . Ful ton. 
Angus heaved a long sigh of relief. 

This was, a t all events, the right Sarah 
Browning. " W h y ? Oh, i t 's a long 
s tory ," he said. "Y^ou've taken two 
years out of my life." 

Sally's eyebrows went up, bu t her ex
pression was entirely non-committal . 

"Le t ' s cut the s tory ," Angus said, 
des})erately, and produced the little 
leather bag from his hip pocket. " T h e 
essentials are t ha t Fuller Herber t 
thouglit he had ruined you. H e was 
crazy to make reparation, and he died 
on the boat coming home from South 
Africa. He made his will and all tha t , 
bu t he hadn ' t mentioned you in it for 
fear of his family making a fuss, so he 
handed over this bag of diamonds to me 
to give to you. He—he made it a 
'sacred t r u s t ' ; and I 've followed you 
clean 'round the world to discharge it. 
I t ' s taken me, as I said, ra ther more than 
two years ." He pau.sed a moment , 
watching the caiitious, reserved face of 
the still incredulous Sally, and then 
emptied the contents of the bag on to the 
table in front of her. 

Mrs . Ful ton regarded the diamonds 
with infinite suspicion. 

" W h a t ' s t h a t ? " she asked, pointing to 
a little bundle of papers t ha t had come 
out of the bag with the stones. 

" T h e official certificates for the dia
monds—to prove t ha t they were not 
bought illicitly, you know," Angus ex
plained. Bu t the certificates were so 
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soaked with sea-Tvater as to be prac
tically illegible. 

Sarali pursed her handsome mouth 
and steadfastly declined to touch cither 
the stones or the papers. 

" Y o u ' r e sure thej^ are d iamonds. ' " she 
asked. 

"Qui t e sure ," Angus returned, grimly. 
" W h e r e are you s taying?" she said, 

and continued: " I still think there must 
be some mistake. I never knev.' any o?ie 
called Fuller Herber t . But if you'll leave 
the diamonds here I'll have tliem tested 
to see if they are genuine, and if they 
are I'll write to you ." 

Angus wonders whether she was mo
mentari ly stirred to a thought of gen
erosity; if she suffered a fugitive impulse 
to send him ten shillings for his troulile? 

" I ' m not staying anywhere," he said. 
" W r i t e to me Poste Res tante a t the 
General Post Office. M y name is Angus 
Whit ley." 

I t seemed a good moment to get out, 
bu t Herber t ' s heiress checked him at the 
door. 

"W^hat about the bag?" she asked. 
" A r e n ' t you going to leave t h a t ? " 

" N o , by God! I'll keep the bag!" 
Angus replied. "As—as a reward." 

"Very well," Sally returned, calmly 
generous. 

He has t ha t bag still. I t is one of his 
favorite jokes to produce it and to ask 
a new acquaintance how much he thinks 
t h a t little leather bag is worth. His own 
answer is, " T w o years of my life." But , 
then, as a successful man, happily mar
ried, he can afford to laugh now at his 
amazing Odyssey; just as in his security 
he can afford to a t t r ibute the change of 
his fortunes to luck. For, as he marched 

into the Strand, with his head up, a 
free and, as he protests, a t t ha t moment 
a supremely happy man, he met Dix
on, who had been looking for him for 
eighteen months, and now found him 
for the second time by a happy coinci
dence. 

BTit I am not sure. I feel t h a t the 
little leather bug represents far more 
than Whitley thinks when he jokinglj ' 
says, " T w o years of my life." I believe 
t ha t those two years of his were not, as 
he imj)lies, wasted. They brought him 
strength of puipose, powers of endur
ance, and much experience. 

Nor can I convince myself tha t luck or 
chance was the final arbiter of his wan
derings. The coincidences seem to me 
too many and too marked for t ha t ex
planation. For my own par t , I prefer to 
believe tha t the spirit of Fuller Herber t 
was always a t Whitley's elbow during 
tha t long probation of his; t h a t it could 
not seek its rest until it had achieved its 
perfectly futile purpose of reparat ion. 

I must add a final paragraph to note 
t ha t Angus never called a t the Genera! 
Post Office for Sarali Ful ton ' s promised 
letter, so we shall never know whether or 
not it contained a postal order for ten 
shillings—the probable limit of her gen
erosity. Also to say t ha t he did once 
meet her again, twelve years later, a t a 
great reception in a famous London 
house. She did not, of course, recognize 
him, and he did not think it tactful to 
recall their last interview; bu t he swears 
t ha t the magnificent and now famous 
t iara she was wearing was composed of 
the stones t ha t he had once carried 
'round the world in his hip pocket. 
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THROUGH GERMANY ON FOOT 

PART U,~-( OBLENZ UNDER THE STARS AND STRIPES 

HY LIEUTENANT HARRY A. FRANCK 

Ant}ior of A I'agnhond Journey Around the World, Vagabo?idiug Down the A tides, Etc. 

TH E "ResideiKc C i t y " of Coblenz, 
l ieadquarters of the American 

Army of Occupation, is one of the finest 
on the Rhine. Tlie British at Cologne 
have more imposina: quar ters ; t he 
French a t Mayence—anfl particuLarly a t 
Wiesbaden—have more artistic advan
tages. A few of our warriors, still too 
young to distinguish real enjoyment 
from the flesh-pots incident to metro
politan bustle, have been heard to grum
ble, "Hu l l ! they gave us third choice, 
all r ight!" IJut the consensus of opinion 
is contentment . The sudden change 
from the nuid burrows of the Argonne, 
or from the war-worn villages of the 
Vosgcs, made it particularly natural tha t 
some should draw invidious comparisons 
between our war-l)attered ally and the 
apparently unscathed enemy. 

Wealth has long ])een inclined to 
gravitate toward the triangle of land a t 
the junction of the Rhine and the Mo
selle. The owners—or recent owners—of 
mines in Lorraine make their home here. 
The mother of the late unlamented 
Kaiser was fond of the ])]ace and saw to 
it t ha t no factory chimneys came to 
sully the scene with their smoke or the 
streets and her tender heart-strings with 
the wan and sooty serfs of industrial 
progress. Those wlio see the bogy of 
" p r o p a g a n d a " in evei-y corner hint tha t 
the Germans preferred ^jiat the occujiied 
terri tory be the Rhincland, "because 
this garden spot ^\()uld make a bet ter 
impression on their enemies, particularly 
the Americans, so siisc('ptil)le to creature 
comforts, than the interior of Germany ." 

I t is hard to l)e]ieve, however, t h a t those 
splendid, if sometimes top-heavy, resi
dences stretching for miles along tlie 
Rhine were built, twenty to th i r ty years 
ago in many cases, with any conscious 
purpose of impressing the prospective 
enemies of the Fatherland. 

The longed-for creature comforts of 
his new billeting area have made the 
American soldier feel strangely at home. 
Here his office, in contrast to the rude 
stone casernes with their t iny tin stoves 
tha t gave off snujke rather than heat , is 
warm., cozy, often well carpeted. The 
Reyierungsgebdude—it means nothing 
more terrible than "government build
ing"—which the rulers of the province 
yielded to our army staff, need not have 
blushed to find itself in Washington so
ciety. Our billets recall the frigid, medi
eval ones of war-torn France with xm-
fair comparison. We were able to 
dispossess the Germans of their best, 
whereas the French, generous as they 
were, could only allot us w^hat was left 
from their own requirements; yet there 
is still a margin in favor of the Rhine-
land for material comfort. 

Coblenz is swamped under its flood 
of Americans. I t s streets are rivers of 
hurrying khaki ; there are places where 
the endless trains of olive-drab automo
biles and trucks make crossing not 
merely perilous, but well-nigh impossi
ble. Scarcely a family has escaped the 
piercing eye of the billeting officer; its 
clubs, its hotels, its recreation halls, its 
^•ery schools and churches, are wholly 
or in par t gi^'en over to the boyish con-
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